Privacy Statement FoBan BV
FoBan BV, Simon Stevinweg 23-02, is responsible for the collection of information and the
handling of personal data included in this privacy policy.
Contact details:
Info@foban.com
Simon Stevinweg 23-02
6827 BS Arnhem
+31 (0) 26 3882044
F.J.A. Fontaine is the Data Protection Officer of FoBan BV. He can be reached via
info@foban.com

Handling of personal data
FoBan BV uses and processes your personal information because of your use of our services or
by providing your services to our company. Here is an overview of the personal information we
may process and store:
- First and Last Name
- Telephone number
- E-mail address
- Bank details

Protection of special or sensitive personal data
Our website or our services are not intended to collect and/or store data on website users
younger than 16 years. This is only allowed with the consent of the parents or the guardian.
However, we cannot be sure if an internet user is over 16 years old. We encourage parents to
be aware of and oversee their children’s online activities so that their data cannot be stored
without parental consent. If you there is a possibility we have saved your child's information,
please contact us at info@foban.com. We will delete the information immediately.

For what purpose and on what basis we process personal data
FoBan BV processes your personal data for the following purposes:
• Answering your questions
• Send a quote or offer
• Making appointments or providing more information
• Place repeat orders
• Invoicing or handling payment
• To deliver goods, services and products

Automated decision-making processes
FoBan BV makes no decisions on trades or transactions based on automated processing if they
have significant consequences for consumers. These are decisions made by computer

programs or systems without human interaction or influence, in this case an employee of FoBan
BV.

How long we store your personal data
FoBan BV does not store your personal data for longer than is strictly necessary to realize the
purposes for which your data is collected. We use the following retention periods for the
following (categories) of personal data based on the obligation to retain information for the
Dutch tax authorities.
-First and last name
7 years
-Address details
7 years
-phone number
7 years
-E-mail address
7 years
-bank account number
7 years

Transfer of personal data to third parties
FoBan BV will not sell your information to third parties and will only disclose it to others if
necessary for the execution of the joint agreement or as required by law. With companies that
work with your data on our behalf, we make clear agreements to ensure that the privacy policy
is respected. FoBan BV remains primarily responsible for these data processing operations.

Cookies or similar technologies that we use
FoBan BV uses functional, analytical and tracking cookies. A cookie is a small text file that is
stored on the browser of your computer, tablet or smartphone when you visit the respective
website for the first time. FoBan BV uses cookies for purely technical purposes. These ensure
that the website works properly and is constantly optimized and stores the users’ preferred
settings. In addition, cookies have the benefit of tracking your browsing habits so that we can
offer you customized content and advertisements. When you first visited our website, we
already asked you if you agree to the use of cookies. You can opt-out of cookies by setting your
internet browser to stop storing cookies. In addition, you can delete all information already
stored about your browser settings. For more information please click here (Dutch link):
https://veiliginternetten.nl/themes/situatie/cookies-wat-zijn-het-en-wat-doe-ik-ermee/
Third party cookies are used on this website. These are sample ads. Overview of used cookies:
Cookie: Googly Analytics
Name: _ga
Function: Analytical cookie measures the website visit
Storage period: 2 years
Cookies Complete!
FoBan BV is not active on social media.

Viewing, Modifying or Deleting Data
You have the right to view, correct or delete your personal data, unless FoBan BV is legally
required by law to retain this data.

How we protect personal information
FoBan BV takes the protection of your data seriously and takes appropriate measures to
prevent misuse, loss, unauthorized access, unwanted disclosure and unauthorized modification.
If you feel that your information is not secure or that there are indications of abuse, please
contact our customer service or email info@foban.com

